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The Sacramento Disabilities Advisory Commission is an advisory board of the City Council with review and
recommendation authority. Its purpose is to advise regarding compliance with federal and state disability laws;
review policies, programs and activities that affect persons with disabilities; recommend procedures regarding
reasonable accommodation; provide information, referral and technical assistance in matters pertaining to
disabilities; and liaison with the City's ADA Coordinator
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

You are welcomed and encouraged to participate in this meeting. Public comment is taken (3 minutes
maximum) on items listed on the agenda when they are called. Public Comment on items not listed on the
agenda will be heard at the end of the meeting as noted on the agenda. Comments on controversial items may
be limited and large groups are encouraged to select 3-5 speakers to represent the opinion of the group.

Notice to Lobbyists: When addressing the Committee you must identify yourself as a lobbyist and announce the
client/business/organization you are representing (City Code 2.15.160).
Speaker slips are located in the meeting room and should be completed and submitted to the Commission Clerk.
Government Code 54950 (The Brown Act) requires that a brief description of each item to be transacted or
discussed be posted at least 72 hours prior to a regular meeting. The City posts Agendas at City Hall as well as
offsite meeting locations.
The order of Agenda items are listed for reference and may be taken in any order deemed appropriate by the
Committee. The Agenda provides a general description and staff recommendations; however, the Committee
may take action other than what is recommended. The Agenda is available for public review no less than 72
hours prior to the meeting. Hard copies are available from the Office of Civil Rights, Human Resources
Department. (10 cents per page)
Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities. If you require special assistance to participate in the
meeting, need alternate formats, or other auxiliary aides, contact Obi Agha at (916) 808-8426 (voice), (916) 2645707 (TTY), or e-mail at oaghacityofsacramento.orq at least 48 hours prior to the meeting.
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MINUTES
August 19, 2010
New CiO, Hall

915 I Street-

e Floor, Conference Room 1104

(Enter from H Street side or Plaza Entrance
between Historic and New City Halls)
All items listed are heard and acted upon by the Sacramento Disabilities Advisory Commission unless otherwise
noted.

Call to Order 6:00 p.m.
-

Roll Call of Members:

Regular session called to order by Chair David Bain at 6:07 PM on Thursday,
August 19, 2010. Meeting was held at New City Hall, Conference Room 1104. The
roll call of members was carried out by Mr. Bain.

Present:

Anderson, Bain, Barden, Benson, Finch, Springer

Absent:

Correia, Skierka, Thom

Commission Staff:

Obi Agha, City of Sacramento, Office of Civil Rights
Neal Albritton, City of Sacramento, Office of Civil Rights

Presenters:

Yadi Kavakebi, Facilities & Real Property Superintendent, (916) 808-8432,
Department of General Services (DGS), City of Sacramento.
Sue Akiyama, Akiyama Architects, (916) 425-2314

Guest:

N/A

Agenda Review:

Commissioner Bain reviewed the Agenda. The record reflects that no
Change(s) were made to the August 19, 2010 agenda.

Discussion / Action Reports
Discussion or action reports include oral presentations including those recommending receive and file.

1.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FOR JULY 15, AND AUGUST 2, 2010
Recommendation: Approve Commission minutes.
Contact: Obi Agha, Program Specialist, (916) 808-8426, Office of Civil Rights, Human Resources
Department.
The Commission approved the meeting minutes of July 15, 2010.

Action: Moved/Seconded: Commissioners Barden and Springer
Yes:
Anderson, Bain, Barden, Benson, Finch, Springer
None
No:
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The Commission approved the meeting minutes of August 2, 2010.

Action: Moved/Seconded: Commissioners Benson and Finch
Yes:
Anderson, Bain, Barden, Benson, Finch, Springer,
None
No:

2.

CROCKER ART MUSEUM ACCESSIBILITY (EXISTING MUSEUM)
Recommendation: Receive and file or provide advice.
Contact: Yadi Kavakebi, Facilities & Real Property Superintendent, (916) 808-8432, Department of
General Services (DGS), City of Sacramento.

Discussion:
Yadi Kavakebi, city staff and Sue Akiyama, DGS consultant presented the Crocker Art Museum project.
The presentation highlighted elements in the project that enhanced access on both the existing and newly
constructed museum. The Museum was slated to re-open on October 10, 2010 (10/10/10).
Meeting the ADA requirements on both building was a high priority. In order to achieve this goal, staff
consulted with Certified Access Compliance (CASp) firm, sought advice from architects and
knowledgeable staff in accessibility compliance. Staff believed that these efforts had greatly improved
the overall access to the entire Museum Complex. The existing Crocker Art Museum is a Historic
Structure; care was taken to balance the historic elements and achieving accessibility.

[1] The following access elements and components are an integral part of the expanded Museum
Facility:
(a) A new, accessible, visible front entrance. This strategically placed new entry replaces the former
entrance at the existing Crocker Art Museum located under the main stair on "0" Street. All Patrons
enter the Museum through the newly constructed front entrance, which also faces "0" Street.
(b) Accessible entrance, for after hours to the new Education Wing in the lower level of the Gallery
Building were added.
(c) Two existing restrooms were gutted and reconfigured to single-occupant restrooms.
(d) There was a slight difference between the finished floor elevation in the existing building and the
newly constructed building. Series of wide sloped (1:20) ramp was added to connect the two
buildings.
(e) New accessible restrooms are on each floor of the Expansion.
(f) New passenger drop-off and loading zone was constructed immediately in the front entry of the new
facility.
(g) Accessible parking spaces were added in close proximity to the entrance, and new crosswalks
installed.
(h) The new auditorium has accessible seating distributed throughout, including 32 assistive listening
devices.
(i) Third Elevator was added in close proximity to the exit of the Museum.
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[2] On the Existing Museum, the following access features and components were added.
(a)

Two newly accessible single-occupant (men & women) restroom, were constructed near the former
Herold Wing and immediately adjacent to the classrooms and gallery in the Education Wing. Two
other restrooms on the lower level in the Mansion were improved to the maximum extent feasible.

(b)

Compliant Drinking fountains were installed.

(c)

Thresholds (wood and not historic) were modified or replaced.

(d)

Existing Elevator was upgraded to meet ADA compliance.

[3] The building exterior stairway and handrail of the existing Historic Crocker Art Gallery building off "0"
Street is non code compliant. Roberta Deering with the city Historic and Preservation department
suggested that any modification of the historic handrail, incorporate the character of the existing
elements. Ms. Deering would prefer retaining the existing handrail intact (left in place), and install a
compliant handrail alongside the existing one.
With regards to the exiting code requirements of the Crocker Art Gallery Complex (existing and new
expansion), staff indicated that the code was met. Exit through the Historic Crocker Art Gallery building
off "0" Street is for Emergency Exit only.
Staff asked the Commission to take a "wait-and-see" stance, and defer taking any actions on the
modifications to exterior handrails (stairs) of the historical building [Crocker Art Gallery building], until the
museum is in full operation and after the 10/10/10 opening. Staff suggested a three year wait is enough
time before the city could revisit any modification to bringing the exterior handrail into compliance.
The Commission commended staff sensitivity to accessibility on the entire project, and agreed to defer
any modification feedback of the exterior handrails (stairs) of the historical building [Crocker Art Gallery
building]. DAC support the opening of the Museum as planned. DAC did not agree on a three year time
frame, but is interested in getting the non code compliant exterior handrails (stairs) completed as soon as
possible. The Commission indicated that the time frame, as suggested, was arbitrary. The DAC would
like to study the situation further, conduct some site visits and monitor any citizen complaint(s) that might
arise in the future.
Meanwhile, it was recommended that:
(a)

Staff monitor the exiting / access issues, as the museum opens and gets back into full operation,

(b)

Conduct fire drills, especially through the emergency exit stairs through the historic Crocker Art
Gallery building off "0" Street,

(c)

Develop an evacuation plan,

(d)

Should consider including [exiting access issues / exterior handrails] of the historical building, on the
city facility ADA Transition Plan,

(e)

The DAC would convene an Adhoc Committee to tour the Historic Crocker Art Museum before and
after the scheduled 10/10/10 opening of Crocker Art Museum. Commissions Bain, Barden, Benson,
Finch, Springer and Thom were appointed to serve on this Committee.
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3.

UPDATE ON CURRENT ACCESSIBILITY PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES
Recommendation: Receive and file or provide advice.
Contact: Neal Albritton, ADA Coordinator, (916) 808-8795, Office of Civil Rights, Human Resources
Department.
None

Public Comments- Matters Not on the Agenda
4.

None

Commission Ideas, Questions and Announcements
5.

ISSUES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
Commissioner Barden suggested that staff outreach with Neighborhood Associations on matters related
to accessibility.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 7:31 PM. Moved / Seconded: Commissioners Barden /Springer.

David Bain, Chair

Attest:

Commission Clerk-Secretary
Obi Agha, Program Specialist
Equal Opportunity / ADA Program
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